
ed also gets the longest prize which 
is $10, the second gets $8, while Mr. 
Price has to content himself with 3rd

Special to The Standard.
Sussex. Aug. 10.—Heeded by Sergt. 

I. A. Archibald. 3rd. R. C. A., the St. 
John contingent to the Provincial Ri
fle Association meet here, led all the 
rest under adverse circumstances in 
the match for the H. H. McLean Silver 
Cup. and $100 in prizes. The St. John 
boys also got off with a lot of prize 
money this morning. Sergeant Archi
bald hammered in 10 bull's-eyes at 800 
yards tu the McLean match in a shifty 
wind and a bad light, making the pos
sible of 50 and walking off with the 
silver cup donated by Col. H. H. Mc
Lean. M. P., president of the associa
tion. and the $10 additional given by 
the association as first prize. The ser
geant also grasped $0 this morning, 
coming fourth in the association com
petition with a score one point below 
the highest made. 96. He is also 
the modest winner of some extra series 
prize money.

Three points below the St. John 
champion in the McLean cup match is 
Capt. W. E. Forbes of the 73rd regi
ment. winner of about $15 prize money 
as today's wages, ('apt. Fo 
one point ahead of Sergt. Archibald 
this morning in the total for the 2VU, 
500 and 6uu yard ranges in the asso
ciation match thus tying with Pte. L. 
P. Clark oT the 67th. and F. H. Price of 
Grand Falls for the association cup. 
As Mr. Clark made the biggest 
score in the longest range and Mr. 
Forbes 2nd largest, the first

money, which is $7. Messrs. Clark. 
Forbes and Price will have to shoot 
off for the association cup.

Another good shot is J. A. Sullivan, 
of St. John, who made 46 points this 
afternoon, and Corp. O. Dick, 62ud, S.t. 
John, inaklug a score of 45. Capt.

3rd. R. C. A. of StJames Manning.
John, made 42 and J. Donnelly. 62nd.

Several others from the city ap
pear in the list with over 40.

Sergt. Ü. Freeze of the 74th made 
46 and C. A. Estey of Grand Falls put 
on 45. Lt. A. D. Maggs who won the 
Prince of Wales cup yesterday after 
noon, scored 43 points this afternoon, 
and will hand in his name for big 
money by the time the game is ended.

Major R. H. Arnold, w ho is go 
Ottawa to compete in the I). 
meet, because he won the Transvaal 
cup for South African veterans this

41

R.8 A.

ug. also came in for $2 of as
sociation cup prize money. It may 
also be said that Mr. Arnold won't be 
paving his own expenses because his 
highest score of 82 entitles 
seat in the Pullman car at the ex 
pense, of the association.

Wind Was Bad.

him to a

day. It began 
rbes came a little unsteadily and by noon was 

very shifty. By about 4 o'clock, howev- 
it died down nml was hardly notic

ed by the marksmen. The light 
not very good after 10 o'clock in the 
morning, heavy clouds passing over 
the range all the afternoon. Rain is 
expected tomorrow.

The following is the score of this 
mention- morning's match:

The wind was bail tod

Association Cup.
Tl.600200 500

32 32 96..............31
............. 31

Pte. L. P. Clark, 67th. $10........................
Capt. W. E. Forbes. 73rd. $8....................
F. H. Price, Grand Falls. $7.........................
Sergt. I. A Archibald. 3 RCA.. $6...........
Lt. D. R. Chandler, 74th. $6.......................
G. O. Maggs. Sussex. $6.............................
E. E. Brown, M. R. A.. $5...........................
J. P. Weir, M. R. A , $5.................................
L. A. Langstroth. St.. Jchn RA.. $5...
„. ... White. Grand Falls. $4.........................
A. K, Jardine. M. R. A.. $4..........................
Lt. L. O. Bentley, 93rd.
Lt. A. B. Maggs. 74th. $4 
Pte. W. A. Crandlemuir.
Maj. J. 9. Frost, 62nd, $:$.............................
Pte. B. R. Clark. 67th. $3................................
C. A. Estey, Grand Falls. $3........................
Sergt .1. A Sullivan, O. S. C . $3..................
Capt. Jus Manning. R. O. $3.......................
Sergt T. F, Gladwin. 62nd. $3......................
S. J. Burlock. M. P. R. A., $2.........................
F. Tompkins. M. P. R. A.. $2...................
Maj G. S. Kinnear. 8th Hussars, $2...........
A. X. Vince. Woodstock. $2..............................
Pte. H. Crandlemuir, 67th. $2.........................
F. A. Duston. St. Stephen. $2.................
Capt. E. A. Smith. R. O.. $2..............................
Thos. Hollins. Grand Falls. $2.......................
R. S. Semple. Florence ville, $2...................
E. R. Hagarty, M. R. A.. $2.............................
Lt. S. W. Smith. 67th. $2................................
Lt. C. I. Dunfield. 62nd. $2.................... .. .
J. B. Powers. Grand Falls. $2........... .. .
James Donnelly. St. John, R. A.. $2...........
C. Coleman, Fredericton. $2............................

Blackville. $2...........................
3rd R. C. A., $2......................

Or. Coates. 3rd R. C. A.. $2 
A. Langstroth. St. John R.
Maj. J. D. E. McRobbie, 3rd 
Maj. R. H. Arnold. 8th Hussars. $2

9635 30
28 96: 35
30 9532.. ..33
27 9332 34

33 28 91............. 30
33 27 9131
31 32 90............. 27

............. 30

............. 32
32 28 90

2731 90J. 1.
26 903034

33 25 9032$4..
30 30 8929

.. ..29 

.. ..30
31 29 8967th. $4.. ..
31 28 89
29 88. .31 28

. .31 30 27 88
32..30 26 88
27 30 87..30
30 28 87..29

............. 30 33 24 87
31 32 24 87

.............. 29

.............. 29

............. 28

3225 86
25 32 86
29 29 86

30 28 28 86
27, .. .-32 27 86

29 31 26 86
30 26 29 85

2729 29 85
28 31 25 84

3132 21 84
30 30 23 83

.. ..30 

.. ..34
30 23 83
26 23 83

C. E. Sh 
Corp. O.

29 32 22 83
Dick. 31 23 28 82

................25 30 27 82
. $2 29 29 24 82

V $2 30 29 23 82
31 28 23 82

Maiden Aggregate. U. Conley, St. John R. A., .
Score J. McIntyre. 62nd...................
..234 .1. P. Pouris. Grand Falls ..

.41
. ..41 
.. .41J. B. Powers. Grand Falls. $8

Lt. C. G. McLaughlin. 67th. $6..228 W. J. Coates. 3rd. R. C. A....................41
Corp. O. Dick. 3rd R. C. A.. $5..227 Maj. G. S. Kinnear. 8th. Hussars ..41
Rev. J. J. Pinkerton. M. K. A.. $4..217 Pte. W. A. Crandlemire, 67th..............41
W. J. Coates. 3rd R. C. A . $3. .213 J. p. McLaughlin. Grand Falls............ 41
F. L. Dixon. Grand Falls. $:t. . .211 g. F. Fletcher, St. John it. A. ..40
G. A. Belmore. Blackville, $2. . .209 Lieut. C*. G. McLaughlin. 67th.............39
A. D. Jonah. M. R. A.. $2.............. 206 J. s. McManus, Woodstock, .. .
P. R. Semple. Florenceville, I2..204 p. Wilkins. St. John.

The McLean Cup.

. ..39 
R.A.....................36

The Annual Concert.
800 yard.

I. F. Archibald, 3rd. R. C. A. .. ..50 i in the bungalow this evening and prov
Capt. W. E. Forbes. 73rd........................47 ed as popular as ever. Lt. Col. J. !..
8*t. J. D. Sullivan. O S C................. 46 McAvity, the popular vice-president of
Sgt. D. D. Freeze. 74th......................... 46 the association, presided, and the per-
Ç. A. Estey. Grand Falls....................... 45 formers were Lt. A. E. Barton. Sergt.
Corp. O. Dick 3rd. R. C. A................. 45 J. Sullivan. Capt. E. A. Smith. Sergt.
W. R. Campbell M.R.A........................ 44 I. F. Archibald, Sergt. E. G. Gladwin,
!.. P. Clark, 17th.................... ..it Lt. D !t. Chandler, cr.pt. Mr-nnlag ,.nd
L. A. i.uugsu oui. et. juuu rv. A. .44 e rank Carr. The leaiuves ot tne pro-
Lieut. A. B. Maggs, 74th....................... 43 gramme were the two recitations by
E. C. Brown M.R.A.,...........................42 Theodore H. Bird.
A. R. Boss. M.R.A................................ 42 The Rothesay College cadets and
Cap. Maiming. R. 0.................................42 the St. John. St. Andrews cadets are
A. R. Jardine, M.R.A., .. ..42 expected tomorrow to take part in
Lieut. S. W. Smith. 67th...................... 42 the 200 yard match. The cadet match
F. H. Price. Grand Falls...................42 will be In the afternoon for prizes of
Pt. H. Crandlemire. 46th........................41 $46. the Smith cup. a shooting bag and
F. M. Merritt, Marysville...................... 41 individual prizes. The ladies cup
J. Donnellv, St. John R. A..................41 match for a cup presented by the N.
Sgt. H. E. b. Golding. 74th.
Major Wetmore. 74th,
G. O. Maggs, Sussex, .

The P. R. A. annual concert came off

41 B. ladles and $105 in money will come 
and the extra 
during the day.

41 off in the morning 
41 series will be finished

ST. JOHN LANDS 
SUSSEX HONORS

The St. John Contingent Won Many of the Prizes 
in Yesterday’s P. R. A. Shooting Under Ad
verse Conditions—Wind Tricky and Light Bad-- 
The Scores in Detail.

THE LABOR MEN AND THE
TECHNICAL COMMISSION J8

In face of Building Trades Council Meeting for 
friday Night, Labor Men feel That Time for 
Selecting Workmen to Go Before Commission 
Might be Extended.
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As a special meettng of the build-f A Critic and Observer on the Course, 
ing. trades council has been called- 
for Friday evening to consider the 
question of sending representatives 
before the royal commission on techni
cal education, the actiôn of the com
mittee of the board of trade in fixing 
upon Friday as the last date for re
ceiving applications for a hearing has 
caused so'roe dissatisfaction In labor 
circles. It Is felt that the board of 
trade committee eculd not have been 
aware of the Intentions of the labor 
representatives, or it would not have 
taken action barring the representa
tives of the building trades council 
from the 
views on 
the commission.

At the last meeting of the printers' 
union the question of technical educa
tion was discussed, but no definite ac
tion was taken, tut 
that the men wh<
their views on record would lie able 
to attend the sessions of the commis
sions. in -the' circumstances It seems 
advisable that the hoard of trade 
should dispense with all formality and 
make it known that the workers gen
erally will he welcomed at the ses
sion.
hoped that the board of trade will 
dispense with ail formality and 
is not likely to be a very large num
ber of workingmen present In any 
case, for the workers here are not as 
aggressive as in other cities, 
judging from th 
speakers at the 
commttt

After investigating the educational 
efforts Incidental to the trade, Henry 
Turner Bailey, editor of the School 
Arts Book, has given the public an
other instalment of his views. In an 
eastern magazine, reviewing the work 
of several printing schools, Mr. Bailey

“But perhaps the most significant 
movement of recent years is a move
ment on the part of a great printers* 
organization, the International Typo
graphical Union, which has resulted 
In the establishment in Chicago, un
der the management of the Inland 
Printer Technical Schpol, of a course 
of Instruction in Printing, which may 
be followed by correspondence.

"The correspondence school now 
has about 1,500 pupils (now more than 
1.600—Ed.), and new ones are being 
added at the rate of four or five a 
day- Pupils are located In every 
state in the union, In Canada. England. 
Australia, and other far away places. 
Local unions. In many cases, pay part 
of the tuition of pupils from their 
district.
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"The course offered is a happy com
bination of the technical and the 
esthetic. Based on wide practical ex
perience, and on thorough knowledge 
of the elements of benuty as embodied 
In printing art. it begins at once to 
transform the student’s ideals and to 
Improve his work. From the outset 
drawing plays the important part in 
this discipline. The first lesson is 
the drawing of handsome Roman capi
tals. The results of Instructions, 
which may be seen at any time at 
headquarters, are of astonishing vari
ety and excellence. Some of the best 
sheets are produced by students more 
than 50 years of age. When 
organization turns Its attention from 
educating Its members to believe only 
that they must receive a maximum 
wage, whatever thee quality of their 
work, to educating Its members to 
produce good work, whatever their 
wage may be, the eternally right 
standard of the master craftsmen of 
the middle ages has reappeared, and 
a new day of hope has dawned for 
the workman and for his craft. By 
the establishment of this corre 
cnce school the International 
graphical Union has proved itself a 
leader among labor organizations. It 
lias adopted the one method whereby 
the beyt Interests of Its membership, 
and therefore Its own best Interests, 
can be promoted; namely, the method 
which improves the individual man. 
It has adopted the one method which 
can work good and only good to all 
concerned."

In the circumstances It Is

And
remarks of the 

of the
ee, the members 

the commission should be given every 
opportunity to hear the views of the 
workers.

Labor men. It Is said, are a great 
deal more Interested In the question 
oX technical education than the em
ployers of this city. Many of the big
ger unions have established schools 
and correspondence courses for the 

of providing technical In-

ung

\ >
purpose
struction for their members. One of 
the latest organizations to fall in line 
is the printing pressmen's union, 
which at Its last convention i 
to establish a technical school 
members can go and receive Instruc
tion in the art of presswork, and al
so In the operation and handling of the 
new and Intricate machinery being 
constantly put upon the market. All 
the printing for the international or
ganization and also the official 
al will be done at the school, and 
there wll be a correspondence course 
for the benefit of members not able 
to attend the school.

What the printers* unio# are doing 
along this line may be Judged from 
the following article in tne 
graphical Journal for
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KEPT NEWTON OUT 
OF com OISE

MEET IN TRURO Scotland Yard Refuses To Al
low Crippen’s Solicitor To 
Visit House In Hilldrop 
Crescent—Startling Story.

Grand Lodge Reports Show 
That Work Of Year Has 
Been Successful — Many 
Members In Attendant*.

London, Aug. 10.—Arthur Newton, 
the solicitor accepted by Crippen to 
prepare his defence on Ills trial, com
plained today that his application to 
visit Oippen's home in Hilldrop Cres
cent has been refused until the re
turn of Inspector Dew and the pris
oners.

It is now believed that the inquest 
will not be resumed until they arrive.

Meanwhile Prof. Pepper, Scotland 
Yard's chemist and analylst, and the 
police surgeon. Dr. Marshall, 
tiuue their examination of the remains 
of the body found under the coal cel
lar floor. So fur as is known, nothing 
has yet been found to prove positively 
that the woman was Crippen’s wife.

Crippen has cabled, to Newton, in 
reply to the latter's inquiry If It is 
true that he bas uviifeuut-ù.

"Have made r.o confession what
ever. I understand incorrect state
ments have been made as to route I 
followed. I left l^mdon. Saturday. 
July 9 for Harwich, crossed to Hook 
of Holland, then on to Rotterdam, 
Brussels and Antwerp.”

A Startling Rumor.
New York, Aug. 10.—A despatch 

from Buffalo to an evening paper here 
says: -Is Dr. Crippen the premier of 
all press agents and is the Belle El 
more murder o fake for theatrical ad
vertising purposes? It seems rather 
an Improbable speculation after all the 
evidence of murder the Scotland Yard 
police have found, but nevertheless 
deep In the back of Inspector Dew’s 
head there Is a glimmer of suspicion 
that Crippen may havq hoaxed the en
tire civilized world for the purpose 
of bringing his actress wife Into prom
inence and a fat salary.

While talking with friends at din
ner here on Saturday night, the Scot
land Yârd detective let drop a hint 
of suspicions that the Crippen murder 
case might be a deliberate fak 
advertise Crippen’s actress 
Should Belle Elmore Crippen re-ap- 
pear, she could be booked for music 
hall and vaudeville appearances at 
almost any price and the Scotland 
Yard authorities would be the laugh
ing stock of the

It was Just a

Truro, N. S., Aug. 10.—The fifty- 
fifth annual session of the Grand 
Lodge, I. O. O. F.. of the Maritime 
Provinces of Canada, Is taking place 
here tod

the County Academy.
There is an unusually large attend

ance of members present. This is 
the first meeting of this body since 
the adoption of the new constitution, 
and it remains to be seen whether 
the abolition of restricted representa
tion is a success or not.

The order of Oddfellows, while not 
claiming to be anything more than 
u strictly morâl society, can lay claim 
to many achievements along the line 
of raising the standard of a higher 
type of citizenship among its mem-

Grand Master Hooper of Frederic 
ton. in opening hts report, called at
tention to the changed condition of 
the order sln£e the last annual meet
ing held here In 1896.

Grand Treasurer Baloolm's report 
shows total receipts $4,215.09; expen
diture, $4,015.81, and the net cash 
balance to credit of grand lodge, $4,- 
718.11. The capital of the Grand 
Lodge now stands at $5,503.76, an In
crease over the previous year of 
$665.29.

The mileage and per diem commit
tees presented today estimates on the 
cost of this session as $1,200.

Amfing the mpre important matters 
that will come up for consideration Is 
the report of the special committee " 
on the Home fund and the advisability ! 
of establishing the same.

and tomorrow, the meeting 
in the assembly hall ofhe id

F
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Fill GREAT HEIGHT allrid.

hint of his suspicion 
that the inspector gave. He said he 
really Is convinced that Belle Elmore 
was murdered and his prisoner Is a 
murderer.

HAAeroplanist Heim Dropped 225 
Feet During German Meet 
‘Yesterday—Not Killed, But 
Very Badly Hurt.

AT
OBITUARY.

R. IFredericton, N. B., August 10.—Asn- 
ley Johnson, oldest son of Ex-Aid. 

at the aviation meeting Johnson, died this evening at the home 
here today. While flying at a height of of his parents after a lingering Illness 
about 226 feet in a Wright machine, of tuberculosis. In former years he 
one of the propellers broke. The was employed In the grocery business 
other continued to run. causing the hero and later went to North Sydney 
craft to turn over several times. It to reside, returning here a few weeks 
fell with a crash and was completely ago in a weak condition and In last 
demolished. Heim was carried off the stages of the dreaded disease. He 
field unconscious. Later he regained was about 30 years old and his death 
consciousness, but his injuries are ! will be learned of with regret by bis

many friends.

Johannisthal, Germany. Aug. 10.— 
The aeroplanist Heim met with a seri
ous accident

49 8M-

,(

A. Ri
considered very grave.
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IBB BERNSTEIN. HM 
DCTECTHE, TtUS OF THE FIRST 

STEPS 11SUE CRIPPEN USE
The fatal forged Signature Was the first Thing That Cast Any Suspicion 

the Man Now Held in Quebec on Charge of Murdering 
Belle Elmore.
on

associated with ar dentistry in the same1 But T was told that the Britannia 
building, about It. He at once said left on February 14. Perhaps Mrs. 
that he had written the letter himseli Crippen • had sailed by this boat. I 
but that it had been signed by his Wife made enquiries and discovered that 
He explained that his wife, having no one answering either to the name 
been suddenly called awy, found all or description of the missing lady had 
her available time taken up with left by the Britannic, 
the necessary preparations for th" 
long journey, and that she had dictai- wife

In the annals of crime one may find 
many stories of murder in which the 
whole chain of events leading to dis
covery can be traced back to some 
apparently trifling circumstance. A 
little detail, perhaps, has puzzled the 
victim's friends, and a train ot inquiry 
has been started which has led Inevi
tably to the unveiling of some grim 
secret—till then scarcely suspected.

It has been so surely. In the case of 
Pp* n. Now, iis my mind 
the timé when I entered

Why did Dr. (rippen say that his 
had travelled by the La Touraine 

I when obviously she could not have 
! done so? If she had sailed by another 
' boat how was lt that he was in Ignor
ance of the name?

lutter.
Crippen’s Frankness.

lt seemed odd that Mrs. Crip 
should thus Suddenly give up 
official position which she held at the

poor Mrs. Cri 
goes back to 
on the task of trying to unravel the 
mystery of her sudden disappearance, 
1 readily recall that the cloud of sus
picion which lately gathered about 
the case originated merely in specula
tion about a signature.

Just the formation of a single letter 
in a name started me on the investi
gation which lias had such a startling 
climax. From that moment my sus
picions steadily grew, founded chiefly 
on the discoveries which l was able 
to make from time to time.

Uie I A Strange Story.
Guild, where she had so many devoted | 
friends, and allow another person to About the time when 1 was specu-
write on her behalf about a personal j „ ^‘Lge”.tory'“"K 'MS '
matter of that kind. But Dr. Cnppeu heard that
apolte with apparent fJHSand 

seemed only too willing to give all the 
information he could. He even men 
tioned tiie name of the boat. La 
Touraine by which he said she had sail 
ed to America. His tale appeare-l 
plausabl - enough, but Miss Lottie Al
bert, who became the new lion, treasur
er of the Guild, felt a desire to know 
more a boat Mrs. Crippen’s very sud 
den cl ‘parturo to America 
bert, like all the members of the GiVld. 
was warmly attached to the doctor's 
wife, and as she had been personally 
acquainted wild me for some years 
she requested m-1 to take up the case.

I am, of co.i:se. only an amateur 
cciective. but the task of solving the 

appealed to me 
was entrusted 

with the case there was, of course, 
no suspicion that anything was serious
ly wrung. Th - lilends of Mia. Clip- 
pen were merely nnxloua for full, re
liable information as to her disappear-

Here is a genuine signature of Mrs.
Crippen:—

and that the lady was wearing a mag
nificent diamond brooch which was at 
once rec 
doctor’s

ognized as belonging to the

Why was it that Mrs. Crippen. who 
had a woman's love for jewelery, had 

, left for America without taking with 
her thp brooch which 
she prized so much?

Then came an announcement which 
caused great consternation among 
her friends. In "The Era" there ap
peared among the death notices the 
following: —

Watched Crippen.
Rut these gleams of light seemed not 

Sifrequently to throw into deeper shade 
other features of the case. Often I 
have kept watch on Dr. Crippen in the 
hope of learning something which 
would give me a real clue to the 
tery. It was necessary that 1 
a< t warily, but I think I can safely 
say that l never gave him cause to 
suspect that someone was trying hard 
to learn his secret.

No good pu 
by maintaining 

which I

lier friends knew
Miss Al-

should
Elmore.—March 23, in California, 

U. S. A., Miss Belle Elmore (Mrs. H. 
H. Crippen).ry has always 

utbly. Wnea l
niyste:

rpose can now be sewed 
silence as to the in- 
have carried out. I

A strange death notice, surely. I 
could not help noticing that the precise 
place where Mrs. Crippen had died 
was carefully omitted. No doubt Dr. 
Crippen would be able to clear up 
this matter. He was .therefore, ask
ed to state where his wife passed 
away. Perhaps, unthinkingly, he gave 
as her death-place the house of her 
stepson in Los Angeles.

Letter to Step-son.

quirles
therefore propose to tell the facts as 
l know them, and I think I may justly 
say that they form a real detective 
story, which takes many unexpected

It was on February 2. so far as I have 
been able to ascertain the date, 
that Mrs. Crippen was first missed 
by her friends. She was the honorary 
treasurer of the Music Hall Ladies' 
Guild, and she had been expected that 
day as usual at the offices in Albion 
House, New Oxford street. Nothing 
had been said by her which would 
lead anyone to suppose that she would 
be unable to attend, and her absence 
was therefore, entirely unexplained. 
Tills was curious as she always chat
ted freely to her friends about her

This was startling news indeed, for 
for it happened that Mrs. Crippen had 
told her friends that she was not on 
good terms with her stepson, and that 
indeed, "she would never have any
thing more to do with him." But it 
might be that she had changed her 
mind, and visited her stepson. So 
a letter was sent to Mm. asking for 
definite news of Mrs. Crippen’s death.

He sent this astonishing reply, ad
dressing it to the secretary of the 
Music Hall Ladles' Guild: —

Los Angeles, Cal.
May 9. 1910.

Music Hall Ladies’ Guild, Miss Me
linda May.

Dear Madam,—Received yo 
forwarded to me from the County 
Clerk, April 23, 191U. But owli 
many misfortunes, sickness, and 
of our sou. I overlooked your letter 
until this date.

The death of my stepmother was as 
great a surprise to me as to any one. 
She died in San Francis 
first I heard of it was 
father, who wrote to me immediately 
afterwards. He asked me to forward 
all letters to him, and he would make 
necessary explanations. He said he 
had. through a mistake, given out my 
name and address as my stepmother's 
death place.

I would be very glad if you find 
particulars of her death, if

Here Is the signa*, vie on the letter: —

you see many important 
differences? Look at the capital B.'s, 
for instance. Think you they 
written by the same person? But 
what convinced me that the signature 
was a forgery was the “m" in Elmore. 
It is clear to me that the writer intend
ed to spell the name with two "is" 
and then remembering that it had only 
one, tried rather clumsily to cover 
up the mistake.

Letter of Resignation.
A day or two afterwards 

ing letter arrived: —
39 Hilldvop-orescent, London, N.

To the Committee of the Music Hall 
Ladies' Guild.

Dear Friends.— To Probe Mystery.
Please forgive me a hasty letter and "Why should anyone desire to forge 

any Inconvenience I may cause you. Mrs. Crippen’s signature in a personal 
but I have just had news of the illness letter resigning a post? To me the 
of a near relative, and at only a few question admitted of no satisfactory 
hours notice I am obliged to go to reply, and I determined to try to probe 
America. the matter to the bottom. Dr. Crippen

Under the circumstances I cannot re- had said that his wife sailed by La 
turn for several months, and therefore Touraine. Was that true? 
beg you to accept this as formal let-

the i'ollow-

ur letter

»co, and the 
through

gathered that Mrs. Crippen had 
ter resigning from this date my hon. sailed In La Touraine from Marseilles 
treasurership of the H. M. L. GI on February 2. This puzzled me

I am enclosing the cheque-book and Mrs. Crippen was in such a hurry that 
deposit-book for the immediate use she had no time to say good-bye to 
of my successor, and, to save any de- her friends, why had she chosen to 
lay. I beg to suggest that you vote to go via Marseilles instead of by the 
suspend the usual rules of election more direct route?

If

out any
you would let me know of them, as 
all I know Is the fact that she died 
in San Francisco.

Yours very sincerely,
H. OTTO CRIPPEN 

So Mrs. Crippen had not died, after 
all. at the house of her stepson. The

and elect today a new hon. treasurer.

vo,ur;,n°r„Ttmh8 ]Tto m-J gu*n- an<* ,n meantime wish the owning La Touraine, the Compagnie

# u,, ,, ll8t 1 was «tan led to find that thete ievt me. yours faithfully. boat lmd not been due to leave until
BELLE ELMORE. February 5, and that, ns a matter of 

The letter did not appear to be In fact, she was delayed for a consider- 
the handwriting of Mrs. Crippen. and able period owing to a breakdown of
her friends in the Music Hall Ladies’ her engines. (Vrtninly Mrs. Crippen
Guild spoke to her husband, who was had not sailed b\ La Touraine.

had deepened strangely. The 
d now come when the case 

should pass out of my nantis into 
those of the authorities at Scotland 
Yard.

ry
hu

MICHAEL BERNSTEIN

WHITE STURGEON LONG TERM 
DISABLES FOR THIRTY 

AN ENGINE CENT THEFT
SLAVER

JAILED
Boston. Aug. 10.—Louis DeFranzio, 

a stylishly dressed young man, plead-
Niagara fails, N. Y., Aug. 10.—A Boston. Mass., Aug. 10.—Three 

150 lb. sturgeon nearly sent a party yearn in the house of correction for
ed guilty to a white slave charge yes- three In a motor boat over the stealing 30 cents was the sentence
terday afternoon In the Superior nJîî.îJ*?* , met*d °“t ye8ter<la>' afternoon to Hen-
~ t Opposite La Salle, two miles above ry Smith, of Charlestown, who was
Criminal touit. He was sentenced to the falls, the fish leaped for the found guilty of robberv by a jury In
nine months in the House of Correc- 1 searchlight In the bow, missed it, the superior criminal court, 
tlon. struck and seriously Injured Miss Nel- Smith, who Ik but 20 years of age,

Sibyl Perham. hardly out of her lie Johnson, of this city, and then has spent the greater part of the past 
teens, was the girl In the case. (thrashing about in the boat, disabled lour years In the various jails of the

In view of the fact that the govern- the engine. Th.- sturgeon, which meas- county for petty crimes, 
ment had Intended to use her as a ured 6 feet 8 inches, was finally sub The robbery Was committed In 
state witness against DeFranzio, she dued with oars wielded by Frank Charlestown, near the Charlestown 
was placed on probation. Mensdale, of this city, and Sebastian state prison, and the money was tak-

The girl came to Boston from Nova Smith, of La Salle, the other occu- on from Alfred N. Wadman a boy of 
Scotia a little more than a year ago. pant. Meanwhile the boat was being about 15 >ears. He was passing along 
meeing DeFranzio soon after her ar- swept rapidly toward the cataract, the street when Smith met him It 
rival. George Allen, hearing cries of dis was claimed that Smith was under

The young woman appeared in tress, speeded out In a launch and tow the Influence of liquor, 
court dressed in black and wearing a , ed the party ashore, 
picture hat.

In conversation she told of her at
tempt to break away from the life 
Into which DeFranzio had led her, and 
declared that each time he had per
suaded her to continue and turn over ! 
the money 

She also

The evidence showed that Smith 
grabbed the boy by the neck, threw 
him to the ground, and took the 30 
cents From Wadman’s pocket.

Smith was not captured until near
ly two weeks later.

Smith has spent time In the House 
of Correction for larceny, and when 
sentence was pronounced yesterday 
the prisoner asked that it be changed 
to the Charlestown State prison. 
Judge Sanderson refused the request.

TWO BOYS 
DROWNED 

BY PRANK
she obtained to him. 
stated that she had broken 

away forever from the mode of life 
she had been leading.

De Franzio’s Is the second convlc- 
within a week for this offence.tion

! bank■■ Finally McCarthy gave the 
from a window. Sheedy and Car- Boeton. Aug. 10.—Richard McCar- other a shove. He fell into the river 

then made their escape. The lat- thy, a 12-year-old Roxbury box. lost at a point where the bank shelved off
ter was extradited from Nev York, his life in the Charles River at Need- to deep water and floundered about
The escape was made between the ham. yesterday afternoon in a vain helplessly, 
rounds of the watchman. All night the attempt to save the life of John Me- McCarthy seeing that the boy 
officers searched and the alarm was Klnnon his 8 year old chum whom would drown, dived In after him. 
sent far and wide. be had pushed overboard In play. While Haller screamed for help. Mr-

Sbeedy is a very dangerous man. The boys, with auotber, Fred Hall- Carthy struggled for 10 minutes be-
and had served long terms In various er, had been t ragaping along the river fore he became exhausted and sank
prisons. He Is of pleasant address, near the Dedham line. McCarthy,, with his chum,
but his constant companions have who lives at 17 Anita avenue suggest- H. M_. Fogg of Hyde Parw.
been yeggmen. He carries a maga- ed they go in swimming. H< and [ up river canoeing, paddled
zine gun with him, and had a safe- McKinnon who lives at Marcella spot as fast as possible, but he
blowing outfit, including nltroglycer- i street undressed. rived too late. He succeeded In

when arrgited here. ! They played for a while on the covering the bodies. /

ba

who was 
to the

KILLED BY PRISONERS 
WAGON OF SAW BARS

HIS FATHER IN ESCAPE
Hartford, Conn., Aug| 10.—Timothy 

A. Sbeedy. one of the most notorious 
burglars in the country, escaped Iasi 

the county jail here, 
was being ' held un-

Malden. Aug. 10—James M. Fay. 
five-year-old son of James R. Fay. of 
Qraffam Court, was Instantly killed njght from 
this afternoon when he fell from the where lie 
seat of his father’s wagon In Faulkner til

Wethersfield
which institution he had been 
tenced for 30 years for burg 
committed in this city.

He sawed the bars of his bell 
unable to reach any physicians 'and, accompanied by James Ct 
■ ■ * trusty. who was serving two

. rx it i ifor theft, escaped through a wi someone bad telephoned to Dr. Rob- in the hospital ward and 
ert W. French and he sped to the foot wall surrounding the 
scene In his automobile.

The little boy, after dinner, left hie
house to await the coming of nis i country jail just before midnight last 
lather's wagon, and when the heavy night and Sheriff Dewey entertains 
vehicle for carting stone came in sight the belief that this was the vehicle 
the child ran laughingly up the street used In aiding the escape of Sheedy. 
and clamored on the seat. As the Sheedy cut the steel bars of his 
wagon turned the corner of Bryant tell, made his way through the 
and Faulkner streets the boy lost his rldo 

was thrown heavily to son.

in
Statesquare.

The fathe 
through the

r, frantic with grief, ran 
streets with the child in !Ï

his arms to a drug store, where he

on the telephone. In the meantime

buildl
Both men were In prison 
when they escaped.

r

S pital. There Carroll had sawed the
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